Sidewalk Cross and Crucifix Sale
You can also purchase by emailing Suzanne at starons@stbchurch.org with the
item. You will need to pick up items from the Parish Office.
10” Chapel
Crucifix

$10

10” silver crucifix with the risen Christ in silver.

Evangelist
Crucifix

$28

10” Joseph’s Studio by Roman tetramorph
crucifix with icons of Matthew, the lion Mark,
the ox Luke, and the eagle John. The creatures
of the tetramorph, just like the four gospels of
the Evangelists, represent four facets of Christ.

10” Wood
Crucifix

$22

10” wooden crucifix with silver corpus and INRI
sign.

Cimabue
Wood Crucifix

$45

8.75” Cimabue, at Santa Croce crucifix. Gold
leaf on wood.

12” Crucifix

$22

12” pewter corpus on a wood-look cross by
Roman, Inc.

Sunburst
Crucifix

$21

10” silver sunburst crucifix by Milagros Calvary
Collection.

Crucifix

$22

13.5” wood crucifix with silver corpus and INRI
sign.

Wood Crucifix

$20

10” dark wood crucifix with silver corpus and
INRI sign.

Wooden Cross
with Gold
Stars

$14

10” dark wood with star bursts

Boy Praying
Wall Cross
(Girl also
Available)

$5

Confirmed in
Christ

$12
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First
Communion
Cross

$5

Confirmation
Frame and
Cross set

$24

Confirmation cross and frame with “Grow in
Grace”

Hand Held
Cross

$2

Dark Brown, Gold or Tan
Our hand-held prayer cross is a great reminder of
Jesus' unending love. It provides comfort during
prayer and fit easily inside a pocket or purse. Take
up the cross and follow Him!
Each wooden cross is artfully hand stained and
unique. Color may vary.
Material: Wood
Size: 4" H

Baptism Cross

$10

Cross with baby girl praying with teddy bear
with a heart background

Baptized in
Christ boy

$10

White cross with blue bows. Saying Baptized in
Christ

Baptized in
Christ girl

$10

White cross with pink bows. Saying Baptized in
Christ.

Baptism cross

$14

Tan cross with silver filigree, shell and
“Baptized in Christ”

Baptism cross

$14

White cross with pearl dots and shell in center.
Saying Baptized in Christ

Angel wall
cross

$15

“Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep” prayer on front
of white cross with sleeping baby on moon and
angel above
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First
Communion
girl

$11

Wooden cross with kneeling girl on front

White First
Communion
cross

$11

Distressed white cross with chalice in center
with grapes and wreath

First
Communion
cross

$12

“Body of Christ” with chalice, wheat and grapes

First
Communion
cross

$10

Cross with chalice in center with wheat and
grapes

